The Better Detroit Youth Movement (BDYM)
is a non-profit, volunteer-driven coalition of
incredible individuals and great groups working
together to improve the quality of life and learning
for – and with – our young generation.
We envision capable youth empowered by
experiential learning to govern themselves
and their surroundings by choice rather
than circumstance.

OUR STORY
Established in 2008, The Better Detroit Youth Movement has helped more than
40,000 children, teens and young adults in a Greater Detroit enhance their personal,
educational and professional skills, and grow in confidence and commitment
through character building, leadership development, peer mentoring, team building,
networking and community service.

The BDYM enriches our
youth and young adults with
innovative initiatives such as:

•
•
•
•
•

The B YOU Internship and
Career Development Program
The Total Makeover Challenge
The Resource Alert Project (RAP)
The Legal Studies Program
Swing Fore Greatness (Golf)

Well known for events such as The Detroit Scholarship Fair, The Youth Health Resource Fair,
The Live-in-Peace Art Party and The Million Father March, we’re proud to have received
several Detroit City Council proclamations recognizing these efforts.
However, we know our real work is on the streets and in our communities every day.
Call us for details about these, and other events and programs.

OUR VISION

The more we work as one, the better
a Detroit we become. That’s why
we collaborate with many of our
region’s youth-serving individuals and
organizations that also deserve to be
recognized and supported
for their good works.
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We’re always growing because of the passion and actions of greater Detroiters -- just like you -- who
want to consistently engage, encourage and enrich our young generation
in meaningful and productive ways.

Each of us have something of value – time, talent or treasure –
to invest in our children and contribute to growing a Better Detroit.
Call 313.342.0697 to learn how you can be an important part of the progress today,
and help build brighter futures for our children every day.

The Better Detroit Youth Movement
is a tax-exempt, non-profit (501c3) organization.
Your tax-deductible donations are vital to our ongoing
efforts to build a Detroit all our children deserve.
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